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CHAFFEE AND VON WALDERSEE.A FRIGID STORY, AGAINST ABSINTH, THE CANADIANS SAIL FROM . . . . . . . ,
LIVERPOOL TUESDAY MORUE,

■ ;

A Row Over the Removal of Astronomical 
Instruments.

?.TO CENSURE ITS LEADERSi How [the Mercury Gamboled 
About Zero.

Chamber of Deputies Resolves 
to Investigate

Berlin, Dec. 10—-The German govern
ment hlae not taken official notice of Gen
eral Chaffee's letter to Count Von Wal- 
dersee complaining of the removal of the 
astronomical instruments from the wall 
of Pekin, and the return of the letter to 
the American commander “on account 
of its tone.”

Only a few of the papers print the in
cident in their news columns. The Vos- 
sisehè Zcitung remark#:

“Whatever the «arise, General Chaffee 
had in no case a right to use such rough 
language in a letterkto the commander- 
in-thief.” '

The Berliner Tagebiatt observes:
“We must, of course, reserve- a definite 

judgment until reliable German reports 
have been received! Whoever knows, how
ever, of the generally acknowledged dip
lomatic tact of Count Von Waldersee, 
will not doubt that he will not have em
ployed such a brusque procedure without 
the strongest kind of provocation.” •
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Given a Hearty Send Off in London and Liverpool—News 
From Africa—Knox and De Wet Fighting.

Resolutions Criticising Lord Salisbury and Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain Find but Few Supporters—The Reply 

to the Speech Passed by a Great Majority—
Brilliant Speech by Chamberlain.

i
THE WEATHER MAN THE NATIONAL DRINK

• • J a

' '1 i fiâ
enthusiastic about the Canadians. '■[Of the French People—It Is Ac

cused of Producing Cases of 
Drivelling Insanity and May Be
come a National Malady.

Says It Is Not Cold But You Only 
Think So—The Cold Wave Still 
Wears an Air of Permanency- 
Why Thermometers Differ.

Ottawa, Dec. 10.—(Special)—Further 
reports were received today at the militia 
department from South Africa.

Lt. Col. Evans, commanding the 2nd 
battalion Canadian Mounted Rides, sends

very
Liverpool, Dec. 10.—An immense 

turned out to do honor to the 
Canad an Regiment here today!. The fl 
ception was wildly enthusiastic.

Mr. Justice Bucknill adjourned the a, 
a report for the week ending October 31. s‘ze court to address the Canadis 
He states that Private Weaver was kill- troops. He praised their gallantry ah 
ed, and not wounded as at first report- their patriotism.
ed, in a night attack at Nootigedacht, Major Buchan responded on behalf c 
October 23. On October 28th Lt. Dav d- the Royal Canadian Regiment, and then 
son took over the 1st troop of “D” squad- upon the men proceeded to the Tow 
ron replacing Lt. Bli-S, transferred to Hall. At a luncheon which the lor 
Nootigedacht. Col. Evans states that he ! mayor gave the Canadian soldiers hi 
purchased £15 39s. worth of t bacco. lordship referred to the splendid work 
cigarettes and candy for the me i, with the regiment in South Africa, 
funds received from the Canadian ladies Major Buchan, amid wi d cheering, i 
and the London Red Cross fund. Execu- plied that Canada was ready to send 
tive strength of the battalion was 329. hundred thousand men to aid the moth 

Lt. Col. Drury’s report is dated at country in case of need.
Pretoria. After referring to points where Later a visit was paid to the Exchange 
the battery is located, he says Lt. Murray the members of which gave the Canadian- 
refused a lieutenancy in R. F. A. Col. a splendid reception. The men sleep on 
Drury says that he wrote for information board the steamer Lake Champlain to- 
to headquarters concerning the time of night. Early in the morning they will be 
the expiry of the men, which was on the on their way to Canada.
27th December, but had got no official 
reply. Lord Kitchener says that he 
would arrange for a transport about Dec.

see how these abominable charges will be 
dealt with by the counts- My relations 
are all .business mem and have had to 
make their own fortunes. I come of a 
family wihioh boosts nothing of distinguiSh- 

to the address (that more adequate meus- ed birth or inherited wealth, but has an 
lires should be taken to eafeguaad the in- unbroken record for nearly two centuries 
tcrests of China, that no demand should of unstained commerçai integrity. Never 
be made on the Chinese government for during the whole course of my political 
the pamdifhment of Chinese officials which career have I been asked to use my in- 
oouM nroft be equally imposed in the case fluence to secure, ptcunaary gain for my- 
of a European power and that reparation self or my relations.” 
should be sought in trade facilities, rather Proceeding to explain his connection 
than money indemnity), and Mr. G- C. T. with the two companies, Mr. Ohatnber- 
Bartiey, Conservative, moved an amend- lain said he had joined the Colombo Corn- 
merit to the address, asking the house to pany 23 years ago. Its shares had never 
express regret at the fact that Lord Sabs- been quoted' on the stock exchange. The 
bury had recommended several of his own contract to build huts for Boer prisoners 
family to offices under the government. in Ceylon was given to the Colombo Com- 

One-fifth of the cabinet members, Mr. pany »„ the responsibility of the local 
Bartley said, are of the same family, sons government without any communication 
wiould clbev their fathers, and son-in-law witll himself
and nephew wiould yield to the rame in- s,, hr as' the Birmingham Trust was 
finance. Such conditions precluded an 00ncerned) he said> heknew nothmg
inS^enAf™r aiJwero m'culnMte ^tever of its investments although he 
impair gravely the efficiency o>f the public ^ad recently ascertained that there wa* 
servûce and diminish the chances of re- a trifling investment m the Tubes Lim- 
form in naltianal defence. Tlie same ited, since his brother managed the busi- 
ka.nker-"WK>rm of neipoltusni had entered the ness of that organization, but the com- 
army and navy, and it was the general pany’s already small business with tlhe 
opinion that many of the disasters in admiralty had largely decreased. After 
South Africa, were tracealble to officers having made further explanations of a 
who had obtained tOicdr commissions by similar kind, Mr. Chamberlain exclaimed 
family influence. amid ministerial cheers:

When the premiers nephew, Mr. A. J. jt not hard to have to deal with
Balfour, rose to reply, the house was rubbish as this? When all is reckon-
filled wdlth expectation. He sand the un- ^ up peifoape my indirect interest in 
happy accident of barthougjit not to be a rnmmt ^tracts is a few pounds
bar topubhc or even shillings; and yet the House of
thTSmwrt g^ment X w-as n<* in Common is called upon to para a solemn 
tihe last. Mr Bartley, he added, had not resolution which wall not strike me, but 
ehown that the appointees complained of W1^ he a self-denying ordinance for many 
were incapable, while the country alt the members whe do not anticipate that re- 
recetit election had Shown confidence that suit.”
the premier would carry out with ability In an elegant peroration he declared 
and integrity bis thankless, heartbreaking that the attacks had not injured him, lout 
barik. had given pain to a number of private

The amendment was lost by a vote of indiviluak. Those who had made them 
230 to 128. he assented, had introduced into public

Mr. D. Lloyd-George, Radical, member Life unworthy methods and had tpade it
for Carnarvon district, brought together more for honorable and sensitivef series of aocuirations against Mr. Cham- men to m e^try. He Was loudly
berfaiin that lied been figuring m the „„ v. t,;, aPH> .
newspapers end moved that no member of M T Au0tin chamlberlain La®t ’wt'nter fir* zern weather wasthe govetnmenlt ought to have a direct thaMberlaip rapericnoed OT1 December 31, when 2.5 be
ar indiredt Merest in concerns competing ®na"CT^ W recorded-
for goveromenii contracte. He pointed partmerit, followed with similar denials. Previous to Saturday the lowest tem- 
out thait the secretary of Waite for the Mr. R. B. Ilaidan, Radical member tor pera^-ure this season was 14 above one day 
colonies held 5,000 shares and other mem Haddingtonshire, and Others spoke after jj, the last week in November, 
bens of his family 67,000 shares in the which Mr. Lloyd-Georges’ motion, which Some thermometers about the city reg-
Binnmriham trust, which in turn was a was offered as an amendment to the ad- igtered five and six degrees below zero
slihreholder in the Tubes Limited, making dress, was rejected by a vote of 269 to yesterday morning. When asked for an 
£10,000 otit of government contracts. He 127. explanation regarding the variation, Di-
aeserlted also thiit Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Arthur J. Balfour, the government rector Hutchison said the only explana- 
hia relations held shaaies worth from £230,- leader, then moved the Closure, which tion was that glasses which gave such 
000 to £250,000 in Elliott s Metal Gom- Was carried by 253 voltes against 106, and readings were not accurate. He raid that 
pany, ooutinaietora to the admiralty, and ym address to the throne was adopted i tri. such thermometers as the meteoro- 
shares valued at £250,000 m Kynoc s 265 votes aganist 23. logical service is provided with a hundred
Dynamite Company, comtrac.ors o e Replying to a question on the subject, 0f them might be distributed at points 
war office, i er enimieia-mg o Q,e under secretary of the foreign office, about the city and there would not be a
l-nTCv he aXted had^,: *** Cradbome, Said the government vanation of over half a degree, if the
torteto, Mr. George declared that lie was ^ad been notified t liât the present dispo- glasses were exposed so there would be
not alt),acting the private diaracter of a.tion of the troops of the aUies on the no radiation of heat,
the minister, but had raised the matter Shan-Kuan Railroad was of a purely tem- Following are the minimum and maxi- 
because “thii’s case might be need as a porary character. The government, he mllm temperaifcuree recorded m other 
precedent later to justify corruption.” added, was watching British interests. cities yesterday:

After various speeches for and against Lord Cranborne also said the replies of Winnipeg, 16 below, 6. 
the resolution, Mr. Chamberlain- replied : the powers to the invitation to adhere to port Arthur, 12 below, 8.

“It is my personal honor that is involved the Anglo-German agreement would be Parry Sound, 4 below, 14.
in this question,” he arid, “and I think promptly presented to parliament. Toronto, 10-16.
it hard, after 25 yeans of life in the full Replying to Mr. Timothy, M. Healy, Ottawa, 14 below, 6.
light of parliament, to have to stand up Nationalist, who asked whether the Irish- Montreal, 12 below; 2 below,
and explain that I am not a scandalous American and Irish prisoners captured in Quebec, 16 below; 6 below,
thief- These attacks are monstrous and yler fights w-ith the Boers oould not be Charlottetown, zero,
absurd. I took no notice of the charges mtjted to rrtuni to their homes, Mr. New York, 18 above,
during the election although there had £ WllHamB finaneial secretary to Sydney f4’above,
been a <x>nnpt-riaicy of memnataon. I had ", Æ -J L
been charged Wh fattening on -the profits war offic.e ™ the administration Yarmouth, 12 above, 
of a war I had provoked. now a Plam member of the House ot Chatham, zero.

“Of ail the companies menltioned, I hold Commons, said prisoners of Irish nation- Grand Mianan, 2 below, 
shares in two. My relations intend to ality could not be treated differently trom 
take legal proceedings and the public will others.

London, Dec. 10—In the House of Com
mons today, after some desultory discus
sion, Mr. Joseph Walton, Radical, with
drew has amendment offered Friday last,

Zero weather descended upon us early 
this season and with an unusually hostile 
sting which was produced by the high 
wind. The ,cold wave was first indicated 
on Saturday, when a severe temperature 
set in over the Northwest Territories and 
Manitoba, following rapidly towards the 
maritime provinces after the passage of 
the heavy storm on Sunday.

Whan the mercury commenced falling 
on Sunday it “arid down with a rush,” to 
use a weather bureau phrase, the drop 
inside of 14 hours being 43 degrees. Dur
ing that period the minimum Was reached 
yeritardhy morning at 5 o’clock, when the 
official registration of Director Hutchinson, 
of the local observatory, Was two degrees 
below zero.

Paris, Dec. 10—In the Chamber of Dep
uties today, M. Mlarie Edouard Vaillant, 
Socialist, one of the deputies for the de
partment of the Seine, moved a resolu
tion, calling upon the government to pro
hibit the manufacture and sale of all al
coholic liquors pronounced “dangerous” 
by the academy of medicine.

The resolution was aimed at absinth, 
the consumption of which baa nearly 
doubled in France since 1894, and now 
stands at 10,000,060 litres annually.

M. Vaillant and others denounced the 
spread of absinth drinking and laid stress 
upon its ravages among the population. 
“The increase of absinth consumption,” 
said the mover of the resolution, “march
es arm in arm with the increase of cases 
of drivelling insanity, which will end by 
becoming a national malady.”

The chamber adopted the resolution 
unanimously.

Col. Picquart, who was so prominently 
identified with the Dreyfus case, has ad
dressed a memorial to the Chamber pro
testing against the amnesty bill, which 
he says will include him among “tihe 
forgers and utterers of forgeries, which 
wifi profit by amnesty.”

■■ ;NO TBACE
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Of the Thieve* Stole Relics of '-•Va

-1 Ÿ x>
London, Dec. 10—No trace has been

found of the thieves who, on Saturday 
last, stole several relics of Lord Nelson, 
including his watch end many of his med
als , from Greenwich Hospital. The be
lief in Greenwich is that the depredators 
were French, owing to tihe alleged dis
covery of a letter in broken English left 
behind, in which the writer promised to 
return and carry off a French flag which 
is among the retira.

The vandals abstracted almost every
thing portable. Even the gold hilts of 
tihe swords were wrenched from the 
blades and the go] 1 and jewels were 
stripped from the i cafcbords. They also 
broke Nelson’s swo: d of honor.

DeWET AND KNOX.
1st.

Col. Otter's report deals with the de
parture of the balance of the 1st con
tingent, which sailed from Cape Town 
to Southampton on the way home to 
Canada by the transport Ha warden 
Castle. Before sailing the contingent was 
thanked by the mayor of the c ty and 
the military secretary to Sir A’fred Mil
ner for its services to the colony. Col. 
Otter was senior officer in command of 
the troops on board. He says the voyage 
to England was a pleasant one and with
out incident. The Canadian officers em
barked were Col. Otter, Lt. Col. Buchan, 
Sergt. Major Fiset, Capt. Burs tall, Capt.

Chaplain Almond, Lieuts.

The London Standard Claims Official In
formation.

London, Dec. 1C—The Evening Standard, 
Which has special sources of information, 1 
says this even ng that a great battle be
tween the British forces under General 
Knox, and the Boers under General De- 
Wet, is going on.

Yesterday the mercury hbvered just 
above the cipher mark moat of tihe day, 
While the wind glided along at a 40 mile 
an hour dip. Last might, at 8 o’clock, 
two below was again recorded, with a 
eteaidy Wind velocity of 40 milee an hour. 
The wave appeared with such a sudden
ness that it wae felt with more severity 
than usual because last night when the 
temperature registered about zero D. L. 
Hutchinson, the weather bureau man, re
fused to admit it was “very oofd,” the 
remark he was greeted with by a reporter. 
“You will find it a d fficullt matter,” he 
said, “to make people believe it, but it 
is not very cold.” He expressed his view 
saying thait the high wind which produced 
rapid evaporation of the moisture from 
the body, particularly the exposed parts, 
was chiefly responsible for the sting 
Which pedestrians felt. The expert iin- 

, plied there would be no Sting if there 
was no wind, as this element did not 
raise nor lower tihe temperature.

it was five below 
diminished oonad-
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TROUBLES OF A HUSBAND. A USAGE OF WAR. , \ ••
JOCKEYED GERMANY.>

Says Wife's Suit for Divorce a Surprise The Burning of Farm Buildings in Africa.
Cape Town, Dec. 10—In a memorandum 

to the premier of Cape Colony, S.r Gor
don Sprigg, Lord Roberts explains that 
farm burning has been ordered strictly j 
in accordance with the usages of war. „ 
He says in part:

“Whether the people whose houses are 1 
burned are actual accessories to the cut
ting of railways and other damage must J 
be left to the general officers commanding^ 
to decide. They must be trusted to 
make a full inquiry before having recourse 
to extreme measures; but, as this is es
sentially police work, I anticipate that, 
when the police are established, we shall 
find the necessity for burning gradually 
disappearing with less danger of the in
nocent suffering and that my successor 
will eventually be able to abolish such 
treatment.”

Macdonell.
Lawless, Masson, Swift, Lafferty, Temple, 
Carpenter, Caldwell and Cosby. The 
Middlesex regiment was attached.

Col. Otter, before leaving Cape Town, 
received a telegram from Lord Roberts, 
dated Johannesburg November 4, express
ing his regrets at his not being able to 
say good bye to all the officers, non-com
missioned and men. He says he is proud 
to have had the regiment under his com
mand and would remember the good 
service it did in South Africa, especially 
at Paardeberg.

The fol'owing Canadians were discharg
ed in South Africa : Ptes. Roberts, 
Moodie, Doucet, Tierney, Walters, Dal- 
berg, Andrews, Mullock, Morrison, Wal- 
bridge, Corps. MacNeil and Fowlie.

The following were left in South Af
rica in hospitals: Capt. Weeks, Lance 
Corps. Soper and Beecher, Privates Chis
holm. Welsh, Wilkie, Wilkins, Gerhardt, 
Lamden, Allen, Leo Smith, Mackintosh, 
Jones and Bamstead.

The American Secretary Betted the Kaiser.

Berlin, Dec. 10—It » now dawning up
on the German pres* and public that Mr, 
Hay, the American secretary of state, 
has secured an out-and-out diplomatic 
victory in obliging the powers, Germany 
included, to yield to his arguments in 
favor of more moderate 
liminary joint note!to 
ipotentiaries. This dearly defined defeat 
is especially totter here, because Emperor 
William had set his heart on imposing 
the most humiliating conditions upon the 
Chinese and thus emphasizing Germany’s 
power in tihedr eyes.

Ottawa, Dec- 10—(Special)—When seen 
at bis residence, 239 Theodore street, re
garding the action for divorce brought by 
bis wife, Charles A. Gough stated that 
the notice came as a surprise. It wa.s 
over a year, he said, since Mrs. Gough 
left her home and he did not dream of 
her taking the action she had. He in
tended to retain possession and guardian
ship if his three children, the eldest of 
whom is 12 years. Mr. Gough ifittniaEcI 
that when he proceeded to fight the mat
ter out Mrs. Gough would withdraw her 
application for divorce, as otherwise, Mr. 
Gough stated, other parties would be im
plicated. He said he felt quite confident 
that his friends appreciated and realized 
his unfortunate position, a position gained 
through no ferait of bis.

Early this momi 
zero. The wind

lmg
had

terms in the pre- 
tihe Chinese pàen*

STRIKE COMPLETE.V »
LIVE STOCK BREEDERS THE BOER HAS TAKEN HOLLAND.i Telegraphers Say They Have Tied Up the 

Sante Fe. From the Maritime Provinces Bound West. Kruger Thanks His German Brothers for 
Sympathy,

The Hague, Dec. 10.—Mr. Kruger today 
received a deputation from the All-Deut- 
scher Veenband and thanked “his Ger
man brothers” for their token of sympa
thy. Later Mr. Kruger returned the 

j foreign minister’s visit.
The Portuguese minister to the Neth

erlands, Count De Seller, has started for 
Lisbon, and the Dutch minister to Por
tugal, Baron Van Heckeren is expected 
here from Lisbon this evening.

Count Van Bylandt, in the second 
chamber today notified the foreign min
ister that he would interpellate the gov
ernment tomorrow on the te-eion be
tween the Netherlands and Portugal.

CHEERED TO THEIR SHIP.Chicago, Dec. 10—Officials of the Santo, 
Fe system claim thait the telegraphers’ 
Strike on tihedr lines is practically over and 
poiinlt to tihe fact thait almost without ex
ception their passenger trains were on 
time today and tihait freight was being 
handled in volume as great as before tihe 
dtrike was inaiuguraitied.

Toronto, Dec. 10.—(Special)—A party 
of 25 prominent breeders and farmers 
from the maritime provinces passed 
through the city today on the way to the 
Midwinter livestock Fair at Guelph. 
Among the party were Secretary Wood, 
of the Halifax Industrial Exhibition, Sec
retory Smallwood, of Charlottetown Ex
hibition Association, and Charles Hill, of 
Truro. “We are coming west to get ideas 
for our own eastern fairs,” said Mr. Hill, 
“and to take some live stock back with 
us.” The party will be in Guelph all 
week.

Royal Canadians Leaving England High in 
Favor.

Toronto, Dec. 10.—(Special)—The To
ronto Telegram’s special cable from Lon
don, Dec. 10, says: Owing to the early 
hour of departure, the crowd that assem
bled this morning to witness the depart
ure of the Canadian soldiers for Liver
pool, was small, but most enthusiastic. 
Lord Strathcona was amongst those pres
ent. No speeches were made, the few 
minutes before the train left being spent 
by the men in bidding farewell to the 
friends they bad met while in the city. 
All the officers and men expressed them
selves immensely pleased with the re
ception they received while in England.

Yesterday the Duke or Cambridge sent 
for Col. Otter to wrhom he spoke of the 
Canadians in the very highest praise and 
showed the greatest interest in the work 
they had done in South Africa.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen visited the 
men at Kensi gton bai racks yesterday, 
speaking to and shaking hands with each 
member of the contingent.

Lieut. Col. Buchan dined with the 
Duke and Dtfchess of Teck. The duke is

FIRE IN WOODSTOCK.

r A Restaurant Badly Damaged.

Il Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 10—(Special)— 
T. V. Monahan's restaurant, known as 
“The Hoffman,” on • Connell street, was 
badly damaged by fire this afternoon. 
The fire caught from a defective chimney. 
The fire was under control in half an 
hour. The building is owned by James 
C. Doherty, of St. John, and is insured 
in the Northern Insurance Company for 
$800.

PREACHER AGAIN FREE.m, MISS G0NNE SUPPRESSEDRev. D. E. Stuart Discharged a Second 
' Time,

* Police Prevent Her Holding a Boer Meet
ing in Liverpool.

Liverpool, Dec. 10—The pro-Boer meet
ing called for this evening at which Mira i 
Maud Gonne was to preside, was prohibit
ed by the police- Despite tihe warning, 
however, she endeavored to address an 
open air meeting in the Irish quarter of 
the city, buit the police interfered and dis
persed the gathering.

It Would Cut You at Fredericton.
Eredericton, Dec. 10—(Special)—Tliis is 

the coldest day yet. The thermometer 
registered eight, degrees below zero this 
morning. A high wind prevailed, mak
ing the cold extremely penetrating.

In New York.
Utica, N. Y., Dec. 10—Zero weather 

came to Central and Northern New York 
last niglht, for the first time this winter. 
The records following are all below zero: 

Utica, 4 degrees below.
Malone, 12 degrees below.
Tupper Lake, 10 degrees.
Nelhaaane, 10 degrees.
Fulton Chain, 12 degrees.
Remeend, 10 below.

Seven Above at Halifax.
Halifax, Dec. 10—(Special)—The cold 

wave struck Halifax early this morning, 
and the weather continued oold all day. 
The wind blew a gale from the northwest. 
The thermometer went down to seven 
above. The wind is going down tonight, 
and the cold is decreasing slightly.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Dec. 10.—Rev. D. E. 
Stuart, the Baptist minister of Wyoming, 
this county, who was discharged by Judge 
Woodward last \ve.l; on habeas co.pus 
proceedings following the death . of his 
wife under suspicious circumstances, and 
immediately rearrested on complaint of 
his wife’s father, was today again dis
charged from custody.

‘ PARLIAMENT IS TO MEETf
FOR CHINESE PURPOSES ONLY-

à ■

01 FEBRUARY SIXTH. German Expeditionary Force Must Dis
solve.

CHIEF OF POLICE RESIGNS. GERMANY HAD NO1- Berlin, Dec. 10—The budget committee 
of the Reichstag has adopted a resolution 
itihart, the Chinese expeditionary corps must 
be dissolved after it has finished its duty 
in China.

Lt. Col. Hughes of Montreal Asks to be 
Relieved.«fenimoJized condition and Would gain 

more by hurrying through the work of the 
session than delaying it. However, a 
party in whtich men like Whip Taylor 
figure is ndt likely to exercise very good 
judgment and one is therefore never safe 
in predicting the exact length of a ses
sion.

Premier Laurier meets parliament with 
a straight petty majority of over 50 and 
thils dndludss a Majority from all the 
provinces except Ontario- By the time 
the by-elections are over that province, 
too, wilt be on tihe right Side.

Ottawa, Dec. 10—(Special)—At the 
meeihing of the cabinet today ft was decid
ed to summon par lament for election of 
speaker and despatch of business on 
Wednesday, February! 6. lit is not expect
ed that tlie session toil] be a long one. 
There are good reasofis for this. In the 
finit place it is not likely that there will 
be any government legislation to provoke 
undue discussion. In the second place, 
Home of those who talked for mere talk’s 
sake, and who were responsible for pro
longing the sessions, have been defeated. 
The opposition, too, are inadequately in a

CHIP ON ITS SHOULDER,46 Montreal, Dec. 10—Lieut. Col. Hughes, 
(superintendent of the Montreal police 
force, today sent in his resignation to the 
city council. The resignation is to take 
effect at tlie end of the year. Action upon 
the resignation was deferred.

* • Against the Duke.

if London, Dec. 10—The appeal oourt has 
dismissed the appeal of the Duke of Marl
borough and has confirmed the decision 
of Judge Byrne in the Chancery division 
of the High Court of Justice in March 
last, which gave Lillian, Duchess of Marl
borough (formerly Mrs. Louis Hammers- 
ley of New York, and now Lady William 
iBeresfiord) a jointure of £1,500 yearly.

eign affairs, to Mr. Kruger, «us: "France 
will in no case take tihe initiative, bub 
would not oppose it when certain eventu
alities became known, provided they wet 
calculated to serve French Interests.”

The chancellor thereupon remarked t? 
he could not have dealt with the «tua* 
better himself. Orations to Mr. Kr 
in Germany, he pointed out, would 
displaced international relations 
served no purpose of Mr. Kruger 
Germany. Germany wae not bor 
Great Britain by a hainebreodtl 
than Great Britain was bound 
many. But, to act the Don 
against Great Britain would be 
of folly for which ’ he would n 
sponsible. : ’

Although the Kruger màititr 
token up again in tlie Reich;
Von Bueimvis speech, evident 
with great earc, was so over 
its array of powerful f< 
amounted to a sweeping vie 
entire opnosi'biloitt, The im- 
tor’s involuntary humor an; 
ly apt quotations extorted 
from his biiterest qbpome 
German politics go the Î- 
At all évents this-was tt 
of the Reichstag when 
taken at a late hour.

Berlin, Dec. 10—The imperial chancellor, 
Ootm Von Buelow, reply'mg in the Reich
stag to a question on the subject of Mr. 
Kruger’s failure to be received by Emper
or William, said tihe government did all 
in its power to ward off war and left the 
two republics in no doubt as to the state 
of affairs in Europe and as to German 
neutrality. When, in 1809, the question 
of arbitration seemed not a’boge her ex
cluded, the government recommended it to 
Mr. Krugér. He thought tihe time had 
not yet come. When Mr. Kruger later 
eoug’Jt intervention his feel'ngs were too 
highly inflated for the Dutch and German 
governments. For the German govern
ment it was no time to give advice. Ger
many Was convinced thait any step of a 
great -power at that moment would be 
critical and lead ito no results- “There 
was no uso for us,” Said the chancellor, 
“to pinch our fingers between the door 
and the hinge.”

The chancellor added that when tlie 
(suggestion of modïivtfion was made to 
Grealt Britain by the United States in 
a qtite gently worded inquiry, it was 
rejected offio'ally and categorically. In
tervention might have led to War.

The chancellor described the reply of 
M. Ddcasse, the French minister of for-
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9 $20,000 FOR OTTER.
f

The Toronto World Says That Amount Will 
Be Asked for Him!

r BEAT OFF A FOOTPAD.
NO POLICIESMILLIONS IN RECORD TIME. Smallpox in New York,■r Toronto, Dec. 10.—(Special) —The World 

says it has been informed the dominion 
government would be asked to recommend 
to parliament a Vote of twenty thousand 
dollars to be given to Col. Otter in recog
nition of his sendees in South Africa.

A Bold Act by Ex-Premier Peters-
New York, Dec. 10—New cases of small

pox have been reported to the board of 
health since Saturday. One of the cases 
was that of James Killoran, a street car 
conductor, who has been travelling -back 
and forth through the city on his car 
since becoming infected with the disease. 
The other case reported was that of a 
three-year-old boy.

To Be Issued Until the Vlctoria-Montrea^ 

Shareholders Meet. *
A Big Appropriation After Ten Minutes 

Debate. Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 10—Hon. Alfred 
Peters, ex-premier of Prince Edward Isl
and, was driving home late Saturday 
night, when he saw a man with a revol
ver in his hand in the act of robbing a 
citizen. Seizing tihe whip Mr. Peters 
leaped from the cab and rushed to the 
rescue. The highwayman pointed the 
revolver at him as ho approached, but 
before he could Jhoot, Mr. Peters gave 
him a terrific blow on the head with the 
butt end of the whip. The man was stunned 
for a moment, but before he oould be 
seized he managed to 
ness. Vancouver has 
footpads lately and h 
citizens have been frequent.

Ottawa, Dec. 10—(Special) —The pro
ceedings authorized by the insurance act 
having been taken by the superintendent 
of insurance in reference to the Victoria- 
Montreal Fire Insurance Company, it has 
as a result thereof been arranged be
tween tihe department and the company 
that no new business is to be written 
either by issue of new policies or by way 
of renewals pending the holding of a 
«pedal general meeting of the sharehold
ers wh ch has been called for tihe pur
pose.

Washington, Dec. 10.—The first of the 
great supply bills, the legislative, execu
tive and judicial appropriation - bill, was 
passed by the house today in record time. 
The bill carries $24,496,408 and has 131 
pages, but there was less than ten min
utes debate upon it. Mr. Bingham (P. A.), 
who was in charge of the measure, ten
dered -his thanks to the house for the 
confidence shown in the appropriations 
committee. It required about three 
hours for the clerk to read the bill. No 
other business was transacted.

Telephone Extension.

Ellsworth, Me., Dec. 10—The New Eng
land Telephone & Telegraph Company lias 
purchased the franchise and line of the 
Deer Isle Telephone Company, and takes 
possession January 1. The Deer Iale Com
pany is a local cor;»ration and maintain
ed a line. in the towns of Deer Me and 
Stonington, on Deer Isle Island.
New England Company will lay a cable 
across Eggemoggin reach, two miles, to 
connect Deer Isle with tiheir system.

Fifteen Years of Quiet Life.

Newburg, N. Y., Dec. 10.—Joshua Har
rison, who on election night killed Clark 
Johnston in a barroom brawl, was sent 
to Sing Sing prison for 15 years this 
afternoon- Harrison is an ex-sailor and 
was on the Texas in the fight off Santi-
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